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■SALIMIICLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES NEWS OF THE PLAYHOUSES1
I

FBerlin claims that the Allies' offensive has failed. The TEÂ of Surpassing 
Excellence.

SUNDAY MUSICALE AT HIS MAJESTY’S
That the Montreal music-loving public was liter

ally music starved was strikingly shown in the record 
attendance that made its appearance in the first of _
the Sunday concerts held at His Majesty’s Theatre Utt&WflS Defeated WandêFCtS and R I 
yesterday afternoon. The curtain was called for 3.30 A M T’ A t Um Dl ^
but owing to the pressure of the crowd seeking seats. * HOW 1 ICQ JOT llFSt PlaCC

it was impossible to seat all befoVe 4.15, when the ^

\
|Petrograd claims substantial advances in Poland. 

Galicia and Hungary. >5Russians Exterminated 11th Turkish 
Army Corps Capturing all Artillery 

Says Official Statement
The Supreme Court of the United States sits at Last year Its Sales 

leereeeeS ewer these 
•f the srsvioas year 
hÿ sheest ■ million 

and a Quarter 
Pends.

Spy reels tien Is the final 
test ef merit.

Mash, Mixed and Breen.

¥■
.. $4,8|i? H,TB?.n”h~"°S»R.'5îLThe Amsterdam Stock Exchange will open Febru-i curtain was finally called It is not likely that this ! 

delay will be experienced in the following weeks, as ■ 
most reservations xNll be made beforehand.

Full appreciation to the really excellent programme • 
was shown by the audience which was not lacking Fights in New York Net the Promoters $6,000 
in its patriotism, for when the Imperial Russian Bala- Average.—Dates For Two Local Runnin

Meets Are Announced.

Sr Agedts la *u Parte Dc'part meat st all BrnFURTHER SHOCKS IN ITALY KELLEY TO SUCCEED IRWINm Avertie price of 12 industrials 77.17, off 0.26; twen-
Vm Buildings Were Razed by Eartbquake.—Import- ty railroads 81.28. up 0.06. 

anee of French Reverse at Soissons Discounted.
Socialists Holding International Conference.

ERS ISSl

A General Banking Business Transacted
087 on th,

L. V. Karjncss formerly vice-president of 
Standard Oi! Company, died in California.

laika Orchestra struck the first bars of the National 
Anthem, the audience rose« a body and sat down ^^—-********•*******+*

An official communication, issued at Petrograd yes- l 
terday. sa vs the 11th Turkish army corps has been
exterminated near Kara-Vrgan. with the exception ] ="« present time are the large,, in its history, 

of several insignificant elements, which arc fleeing in 
The Russians have captured all the artil-

___ unl>' 10 rise again as the Imperial Russian Hymn was The Wanderers and the Ottawa» are no
played. first place in thé .National Hockey AssociJuoT! ^

* Although the balalaika is not altogether a new in- both having won five games and lost two **
♦ strument 10 Montreal, it has never been heard here ' and Ontados have each 

as comprising a complete orchestra. Its latitude and

Orders on the books of the American Can Co., at j “*"■■■11 '■ R1TZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

♦
Wuebtt

four and lost three. T„. 

"ins and
l NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESItaly is not accepting assistance from any foreign , 

country in relieving the distress of earthquake suf
fi isorder. 
lery of the corps.

♦ ontos are in fifth place, with three
• ranso is extremely wide and the most pleasing and , losses. Canadiens bring up the rear with 
“*■ unexpected effects were noted yesterday. It is a 

1 he Cincinnati City Council has voted to permit string instrument which might bear comparison with 
1 ’ "niciimoti.

Eleven more ca.thquakc shocks were registered in 
Italy yesterday, adding to the terror of the people 
::i parts of the district that vas visited by the heavy 
earthquake lust Wednesday, 
v. ere light, buildings which had been crackeu and

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.5*

French Wur Office reports capture of German . 
trenches along the sand dunes near Nieuport. Bel- ç. • v\v. • r: vc *' ••’:«igt«/ti S, • t P. .it. the mandolin in some tones, but having greater pos

it* use certain s;n ts of the . it y ?Z \ ear.t.
Mr. Percy Barrett, who has been for many H.msibilities. In method of playing it, it is somewhat the professional of the Lambton Golf

T. t*lc Club, Toronto, is severing his
1 no state railroad commission of South Carolina strings, which, according to the voice part, vary in 

has reaffirmed the order of November 16. which al- number.

Country
connection with thi

similar to the banjo, the fingersAlthough the shocks strumming

It is not yet decided who is toThe Appleton Co. of Lowell. Mass., has received an 
order for an immenes yardage of heavy flannels from 
one of the Allies.

succeed him.The orchestra was comprised of eleven 
lows the Augustu-Aiken Railway A Electric Corpora• players, as well as Mr. A. Kirilloff, the conductor 
lion to Increase its passenger rates from 1 to 2 cents and a piano accompanist complementary.
1»? mile. The minimum fan is 5

were tottering from the effects of the first disturbance 
In Avezzanv and tiura. thewere completely razed, 

towns which hail suffered wt rst from the disaster.
Although "Wanderers were pronounced favorites i 

the betting on Saturday at Ottawa, odds
Balls. Banquets. Dinners. Wedding heceptloi 

Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.
Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.

Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

of lu tu 7
being freely offered on their chances, they failed It) 
register a victory, going down to defeat 
Senators by a score of 4 to 3.

Probably the most enthusiastically received numberthe people left the temporn^v shelter** in which they 
are living and took ref ce in open places.
Italian Government has appropriated $1.000.000 f«-r the 
t-. lief work, and King Victor Emmanuel has donated 
$60.000 for the aid of children abandoned by their 
parents and made orphans by the disaster.

v Art.va’s at port of New York from trans-Atlantic 
travel in 1914 were 785.741 passengers, a decrease of 
586.459 over 1913.

---------------- was the “Bcrceus»- from Jocelyn." by Godard, although
» We people of La Salir are going to make an effort the instruments were less applicable to this than to 

to force the Niagara Falls Power Co., to supply elec- the "The Volga's Boatmen's Song." which in its char- 
trie current for light and power in the village at the acteristically Russian tune, brought out the real tone 
6ame rates *n force in Niagara Falls. Failing in their of the balalaika. IMerne'a "Serenade" also gave the 
efforts they will take steps to establish a municipa* players a wonderful opportunity to exhibit their skill 
electric light and power plant.

before the
N u nierons

in the line-up militated against their chances
An •"xplrsion of chemicals in the laboratory cf 

M< cdvlile College. Meadvllle. Pa., caused a fire that 
did $50.000 damage.

*++++*+++++Joe Kelley, manager of the Toronto Bast-hall 
probably will succeed Arthur Irwin as 
New York Americans.

Hul), 
«■"tit fur thein the most pleasing manner. Delibes' “Passe-pied’ 

also showed the players to be fully competent.
W. W. Andreef's valses, three of which were played.

THE DOMINION SAVIN' 
and INVESTMENT SOCIE'

IXveigti Office despatches to the French Eml»a.-:s> 
at Washington discounted the importance of the re
cent German advance at Soissons. declaring that the

Among the pets shown ut the Chicago Poultry and 
Pet Show is a deodorized skunk named "Jerry," alias 
the "Sachet Kitten."

Th? United Railways Co. of St. Louis has sold to
the Mississippi Valley Trust Co. and the Altheimer A were particularly well adapted to the instrument and 
Rawlings Investment Co., the $600.000 St. Louis & proved very acceptable to the audience which 
Suburban Railway Co., consolidated first mortgage : generous in its appreciation of the numbers. The Hus-

W Canadiens were quite badly beat- n n> u,, urUari,i3 
The exhibition of hockeyFrench troops still covered the town and had mere

ly withdrawn tv the left bank of the river because the 
r sing of the stream had made it impossible for re- 

The rrtreai was said to

. at the Arena. COMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA

"as list.
mi’ less. Only in the early part of the 

Frenchmen hold their own.
garni ,1 .| lhe 

The rushes afu. tiiatMorris and Company report 73.52 per cent, earned 
on capital stock in last fiscal year compared with 
63.89 per cent, year before.

per cent, gold bonds which wrre held in escrow for sian Folk song will always remain a favorite with 
the retirement of the $690000 St. Louis Cable & West- music lovers and yesterday afternoon they 
ern Railway Co., first moragagt? bonds, which became milled to hear six such as ■Tsarina." 
due and were paid

inforcements to come up. 
cover only some 1.S0O metres.

............ $1,0C8.0(

............ 200,0
were mainly the part of the Ontario?*.

were per- 
"Beer-Cerry,"

"We’ve averaged $6.000 to a fight since look over
the Garden," remarks James Cadillac .lolinston in 
New York.

November 1. “Echo in the Forest," "On NATHANIEL MIthe River." ".Mosquito PI ROOM, K.C.
Presldeni

The conference of Socialists of neutral countries. T. H.Two armed masked men forced two clerks of the Managing DirecDanee." "The Bright Moon" and the "Volga’s Coal-whieh opened at Copenhagen yesterday 
slimly attended.
Holland were represented by four delegates each, and 

Neither the VRiled States nor Switzer-

vcr>" American Trust <& Savings Bank at Jacksonville, I'm.. 
Denmark. Norway. Sweden and into a vault and escaped with $2,000.

"A judicious placing of the bouts helps. 
By mixing up the stars a bit you

An agreed jut’.gment of $i00.000 has been entered men’s Song." These all contained much charm and 
In the United States District Court in the suit of the appeal, the latter being the most notable of the list 
of St. Louis against the Kern ncandescent Surety Co. Madame Donalda’s portion of the programme
of New York to collect $200.000 from the bonding com- excellent and was une that gave her much oppvrtun- 
pany as surety on a city lighting contract taken in ity of showing her range of voice, although it must
1900 by the Kent Co. The Kern Co., look a ten-year be said that in Bizet's "Habanera." from "Carmen," ?UW" Cit>'' "° 8cure“ bein* tallied in tile second
contract for lighting the city streets. After sixty site experienced some difficulty in the high notes, ai- ,hey "h"wed tinmteUkable signs of tin yruellin;
days the city decided that the company waa not titled though this was nut greatly detractive. Mozart's "untest through which they passed,
to carry out the contract and declared the contract "Lullaby" was most enthusiastically received and she
invalid. Later the contract was let to the We Is bach

Italy by one. 
land sent delegates, 
discussion, and it is announced that 
"made to all neutral Governments to use their efforts 
fur arbitration.

Will of A. A. dprugue. founder of Sprague. Warner 
A peace programme is under A: Co., of Chicago, leaves 33.500,000 to his widow and . While Quebec made the Toronto» hustle in

IKS PRICES I ILL HIappeal will be daughter; $105.000 was left to charity.m
The Jackson Coe 1 Co. of Charleston. W. Va., has 

purt based the Holiday boro mine and 6.000 acres of 1 
General Roque Gonzales Garza has been named coal land near Duquoin. 111., for $500,000.

Provisional President of Mexico by the convention in 
session there, over which he has presided. The former,
ITovisiunal President. General Eulalio Gutierrez, to- to Fort France. Ont., and enlist are being published 
gether with Generals Blanco. Robles and Jose Vascon- ' in the Minneapolis and tit. Paul newspapers, 
celos. have left Mexico City for Pa*huco.

Last Wednes
day. when they were forced to play an hour's over
time against the Canadiens.

The Dominion Textile Company yesterday annoi 
advance of from 1 to 2 cents a pound orThe score m Toronto'swas obliged to give several encores, which included 

"Little Playmates." by Tuckfield. and "Coming Thro favor was 3 to 1.Co. their lines.
This advance lias been contemplated for some 1 

owing to the rapidly advancing cost of manufac 
ing due to scarcity of c hemicals and dyestuffs 
many other causes hut business has not warra? 
it until this time.

There has been a good revival of business 
month and bookings so far are considerably al 
those fur the same period last year.

This is belt! to be due to the extremely low sti 
nf rotten goods carried by wholesalers and me'rch; 
-Ibwugbvtu thn r—enfiw ’* ' <a£vV ro T,cl to be-i.p!

"lhe mills of the Dominion Textile Conipany 
operating to fair capacity and the company 

lie liâtes a guile average season.

Advertisements calling on British subjects to gc
the Rye." In the latter she well brought out the cu- 

Immediately after the holidays the Rogue River quettish sentiment, while in the Lullaby"
Public Service Corporation will increase its construe- hi hired much tenderness, while loneliness 
tion force of employes to three crews, so that the ited in Little Playmates." 
work of installing its first power unit at the plant

I Jack Dillon, of Indianapolis, administered a had 
beating to Dan I Porky) Flynn, of Boston, in 
round bout in Brooklyn Saturday night, 
the better of every round.
Flynn 133 pounds.

was exhib-is L'illon had 
Dillon weighed I75'2 and

Martial
law has been declared by General Garza, and the city 
*6 being patrolled by mounted police.

Other songs by Madame 
Donalda were "U. Thou Billowy Harvest

The Ingersoil-Rand Works, at l’hilllpsburgh will 
full time in a'.l departments, having received 

an order for shrapnel to be shipped to Canada.

Field
near Gold Hill. Oregon, may be speeded up t-> 
pletiou.

Grain." by Rachmaninoff and "Sky-blue Water." b>is The local company has contracted t<> fur- C’adman.
The ret*ort of the committee appointed by the Indian 

Gtfvcrnment to inquire into the circumstance:; con
nected with the return of the Sikh Immigrants from ended June 50th last 
Canada last September has now been issued, 
committee say that they arc aware of the fact that 
German influence has for some time been at work in

The National Hockey Association 
formal statement

nish the major part of the increased load to new pat- \\ hat was probably the most displeasing part of 
rons and It is understood that demand has been made the whole performance, was the rendering of "It's u 
by the Beaver Portland Cement Co. for service be- Long. Long Way to Tipperary, which, although cur- 
ginning February 1- The cement plant will be com -

w ill issuvTotal foreign commerce of United States in year 
was $4.532,373.620. compared 

The with $4.538.731.857 in 1913. decrease of $16.358237,

the Tommy Smith case the 
latter part of the week, when a le.;- ■ in 1 hat regardI which has been sent to Frank Patrick has hadrcct in its proper place, clashed with the general 

of the programme, coming as it did at its conclusion.
Part of tile proceeds of yesterday's receipts wij! 

go to the benefit of the Jewish Relief Fund.

pleted and In operation early in the new year. to reach him.
tiuliivan &. Cromwell, representing Chicago & In- 

various parts of the British Empire to create disaf- ^*uila *-oa* Railway’s » per cent, bondholders' pro- 
. fection to the Government, but "beyond the fact that active commmittee started proceedings to foreclose 

the Komagata Maru was chartered from a German ni°rtgage.

The Hamilton Club in the Canadia: 
lost 12,000 on the past season.

An interurban railroad from Nowata to Vintta, ukla.. 
by way of Centralia in Ci agi County, is being pro
jected by the Farmers' Street Car Association of Lin
coln. Neb. W. M. Henry, a representative of the syn-

Rusi-bnll Ltugut

BANK EXCHANGES.
- agent at Hong Kong, we have not been able to secure 

any evidence of German influence in respect of this 
voyage. There are. however, suspicious circumstances 
in connection with the undertaking and it is quite 
possible that even if German influence had been at 
work wc should be unable to secure direct evidence 
OÏ iL"

The first running meeting at Delurimiv 
summer will open

New 1 oik. Jan. 18.— American bank exchanges 1 '11 rk nett
Saturday. May 22nd un.I continue 

up to and including Saturday, May 2:*. 
meeting will be hold from June 26 to July :i inch-

•COLONIAL CAPITAL ISSUES ONLY
WHEN ABSOLUTELY NECESSA

Improvements that will make the Sheet & Tubs Co 
at Youngstown. Ohio, the largest independent steel 
works in the United States, are under consideration 
by the directors.1 dicate. is now making a personal investigation of the moderate in volume, the tendency 

proposed route. Centraiia. a prosperous little town, is
towards improve-

Tin- secondmerit that appeared last week is apparently fairly 
off th*- railroad and in offering a liberal bonus for eilh- well maintained, as the contraction in the total 
er a steam or electric road. According to D. M. tiig- Lumfon. January 1*.—TIM- British Treasury Dept 

ment has been giving careful 
uuvstiun of new loans and has 
that everything must be subordinated

pared with the two immediately preceding years is not 
so pronounced as a few weeks 

terurban from f offeyville to Nowata, some extensions exchanges this week at the leading cities in the United 
, of that road will be projected upon completion of States, according 
; the w*ork at hand, vyhich will be in a few weeks.

consideration to 
come to the conclus 

to the pa 
resources

gins of the Union Traction Co., now building an in- nearly ago. TotalLow prices for milk In New England are causing , 
farmers to dispose of milch cattle at rate of 20.009 
annually, according to estimate submitted at New 
England Milk Producers' Association.

I The Pacific Coast League is undvrst.....1 i>. take the
stand that the N. 11. A. violated the agreenivut mutual-to Dun's Review, aggregate $2.-

668.4l5.v61. a decrease of 11.5 per cent, compared with *y <mierc(* *nl° "hen it refused to accept tin- awanl 
the $3.012.248.071 of the same week last year and of ma,le by the arbitration in regard ro T.-min, Smith. 

T".ie Indiana public service commission has issued 2v. 1 per cent as contrasted with the $3.337.780.212 of l rank •'«trick says that 
order reducing rates for gas at Evansville from the corresponding week in 1913.

mount necessity of husbanding financial
XfW capital i8su<'S. therefore, will be permitted 

undertakings In the

That Persia should nut be held accountable for her 
inability to prevent the Turks from menacing Rus
sia through violation of Persian neutrality, is the 
assertion mr.de by Isaac Khan, Persian Minister to 
Russia, at one time Minister to Washington, 
datlared his country had placed her dependence u;*vn 
foielgn troops for protection.

:
colonies only when absolut 

Domestic issues will be 
whcn thp treasury is convinced that 
in,the national interest.

possiblecompromis'Germany has placed order for 2.0Û0.000 pairs of 
shots with a middle West company, according to re- , 
port in New York shoe circles. Machines for making 
the shoes were shipped to United States from Ger-

tu'iTssaiy. permitted o 
they are ad visa

the subject.
95 cents per lOvO cubic fee; to S5 cents per 1,000 cubic New York City again reports considerable falling 
feet to all consumers using 5.00v cubic feet and less off. the loss at that centre being respectively 14 4 ;iml 
per month, and further reductions for consumers of-24.2

j: Manager Kennedy, of the Canadiens. - - f' rsl 
trade Donald Smith to the Ottawa.-- 
ford. The latter has yet to win his 
man game.

Issues nf capital "r Participation by bankers 
-- are to be used in und« 

British Empire are absolut

per cent, a substantial proportion of which 
larger quantities of gas. The new rates became effec- probably be accounted for by 
lice January 1. and the order u as directed to

A i jus Du- issues. the proceeds of which 
takings outside of thesmaller operations in 

The cities outside
► Field Marshal Earl Roberts, who died in France. 

Tfvcmber 14 last. left an estate of $385.vOO. all of 
wfftich goes to his widow and daughters. This amount 
is exclusive of property previously settled 
family by Lord Roberts.

the the stock and financial markets.i’ermission has been given the United Slates Rub
ber Co. by the English government to import crude 
rubber from tthe Far East, the company having given

prohibited.! Evansville Public Service Co.
Commonwealth Power. Railway and Light Co.

, , , , , , , . Commission fixed valuation of $750.000the required bond and fulfilled the other requirements
, . , .. . . .............. . , ty of the company used in th:- manufacture and dis-l.-.'j down by the British government to prevent the

tribution of gas and permitted c return of :

a subsidiary of the New York, as usual, make a comparatively satis- 
total of all 

per cent, respectively.
as compared with the corresponding weeks in the two tllv ;umual n,t‘‘-*iing in Toronto on

lowing officers w ere elected :

Tlie Treasury Department 
baling in
change regulations 
beforehand.

will notNo new clubs are to be admitted ro: 
in the Intercollegiate Rugby Football A-.---

The factory statement, the contraction in the approve a 
temporary stock < 
not been authoriz

issues under 
which have

his the proper- points being only 7.1 and 12.3

per cent, previous years. Honora n
U. Sliter.. Queen's; president. J. C. .Me ■

leshipment of the rubber to countries with which 
England is now at war.BROKERS ADVISE PURCHASE OF

STOCKS AT PREVAILING LEVELS.
this appraisal. (Juile a number of centres make 

son than a
a better coni|>ari- 

u trend towardsshort time ago. indicating 
better conditions generally, while Kansas City and H' 1>aislt'-v ; honorary secretary-treasurer 
Minneapolis continue to show

vice-president. G. ti. Read; second viv -;ro rolrnt. L
New York. January is.- - At the 

stock market was quiet
LINTER OUTPUT INCREASED.opening the 

but stocks were firm, a letl.gain over both
years. Average daily bank exchanges for the 
date are given below for three

New York. January 18.—The Government's report 
majority of active issues showing fractional gains on of ilnttr output as 160.836 bales prior to January 1st. 
Saturday's close. i now i ihe comThe hockeyists from Yale University 

ont" \ arsity on Saturday and were <1 : -.!•-<I "> 1YOUNG MAN!shows an increase of 16 per cent, over the correspond- 
The promise of further ease in money conveyed in Ing period of last year.

.Saturday's strong bank statement was
Lundun, January

f lYance^l.'oiiv th<" Contlnent- <"■ on their way 
, i h, , lns the removal of l-rincess

"famry the huttie front.
,lng oth(,r Canadian 

10 meet n(,w and violent

1913.
$581.272.000

553.934.OVU
461.365.000
500.140.000
530.919.000

19.— Practically all Canadian s.January .. .. 54S9.415.00V $545.SSI.0VU
1914.

397.474.00V 
380.445.000 
473.418.000 
509.039.000

an encourag
ing factor and many commission houses advised

The amount of cotton seed crushed is nearly onc-
1913.

506.16l.0V0
441.993.000
480.394.000
518.163.000

the third of a million more than last year, an increase of 
11 per cent, in the consumption of the cotton seed oil

4th «Juarler 
3rd Quarter . . 
2nd Quarter . . 
1st Quarter

Weather permitting, the firstpurchase of stocks at the prevailing level. Patricia 
work of tranREAD for the Jubilee Curling Trophy will tak. place MRise of 15 shillings a ton in price of the metal in mills. 

London and announcement that Anaconda in troops to France 
German attacks.

Twenty-one games are schedul*- was hurriiLast season the quantity of linters derived after 
copper would increase its January 1st was 234.219 bales, 

working schedule from five days to six days a week ' quantity to the amount reported this year to January 
promoted bullish sentiment on copper Issues. 1st makes grand total of 695.055 boles. On this basis

Amalgamated Copper opened *4 up at 55and it is estimated that limer crop this year is certain to 
gained an additional fraction on next few sales, while exceed 700.000 bales.
Utah after opening * off at 51* quickly rallied to 52.

In Union Pacific there was an initial gain of 
Baltimore and Ohio issues started unchanged, while 

Missouri Pacific opened * off at 9*.

Journal ofto meet the demand for The addition of that
In the weekly points competition ;i: Xcw Torti. January 

werc 13000 barrels 
11011 bushels of

19—Seaboard clearances 
flour. 403,000 bushels 

burn, and 14,000 bushels

TORONTO’S ASSESSMENT HIGHER 
SUM AGGREGATE OF OTHER ONTARIO TOWNS t,lv ticur,‘ with 36.
The sunt of $200.000.000 is a large sum w 

to exceed other Ontario tow ns in

re nee Curling Club on Saturday. Georg- 1 •• " hi**»* >
wheat, 5 

of oats.

THAN

herewith

Commerce ANACONDA MINES PLACEDassessment, but this 
honor is the special prerogative of Toronto. The 
comparison is shown below ;

ON SIX DAY SCHEDULE-
Butte. January IS.—The Anaconda Mine-:, which

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.
CombinedThe Court of Appeals at Cleveland has affirmed the : 

decision of the lower court in dismissing the suit of 
the Cuyahoga Power Co., in which it was sought to

have been running five days a week <■' August.Toronto.
......... *291.081.537
......... 204.107.473

Cities.
$149.366.442 hilvc keen put on a six day schedule again t" meet tht 

16S.168.U24 llvman<l for copper. Eight mines will rome under 
61.557.260 32.399.328 lht* increased schedule. Leonard Mine will reîunti

Land assessment ....
Buildings.........................
Business assessment ... .

MONTREAL
GANANOQUE BOARD OF TRADE. ! appropriate lands and water rights at the gorge of 

an- , the Cuyahoga river, where the new combined steam 1
f you desire a newspaper that wil! 

cultivate your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

Gananoquc. Ont.. January 18.— At the regular 
nual meeting of the Board of Trade, the following of- 1 end hydro-clectric generating station of the North- 
fleers were elected for 1915—President. A. W. Taylor: ern
1st Vice-President. Clifford Sind: 2nd vice-president, The suit was brought against the Northern Realty 
M. McFarland ; secretary-treasurer. Chas. A. Watt; Co„ which held the property In trust for the North- 
auditors. R. H. Goul and M. Bo!fie.

Income- assessment ................... 19.39S.L50
Total assessment ..

9.3S7.581 operations Thursday.
----- 576.444.520
-----  74.704.427
-----  470.144

LITTL
TO BE

i 359.621.382
75.644.690

471.126

Ohio Traction & Light Co. was erected. Exemptions .........
Population............

HIGHER TAX RATE IN SIGHT.
tit. John. N.B., January 16.—The Cvmtm.-sioitf1 

The cities are Ottawa, Hamilton. London. Brantford, have eut their estimate but still there is an etce** 
Windsor. Kingston. Peterboro. Berlin. Guelph, tit. Thu- 577 000 ovor year. and. with a probable $»-»* 

UNITED STATES SILVER OUTPUT mas. Chatham. Owen Sound. Galt. Belleville, Niagara i excess in the county taxes, the rate will be s,B1<
PRESENTS NEW RECORD OF PRODUCTION. Fails. BrockvlHe.—Toronto Star. cents higher.

ern Ohio. The decision is important, aside from its
It was decided to hold an 

anoque on Friday. January 29th at 2
open meeting in Gan- bearing on the power development of the light snd

p.m.. on which | traction company, in that U also upholds the goaran- 
occasion the Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Finance, tee of that company of water rights to the city of 
will address the members of the Board of Trad?, the Akron. The litigation has been of long standing. It 
citizens generally, and the farmers of Leeds and Fron. was started In 1907 by the Big Cuyahoga River Heat, 
tenac counties on economic problems and agricultural Eight A Power (Jo., which later was changed to the 
production. If possible some other members of the 1 Cuyahoga River Power Co. The claim of the 
Dominion Cabinet will accompany Mr. White.

A LOCAL SUBS 
TO THE EDWashington. D.C.. January IS.—Domestic produc- EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT FUTURE

FOR DOMINION STEEL COMPANY.
Sydney, N.S.. January 18.—Owing to the scarcity of spelter, £ 30, up 5s. 

reau of the Mint indicate 67,929.700 fine ounces, valu» steamer», the Dominion Steel Co are 
testing comtianv was that it had obtained neat rights «3Î.22S.000. but final figure* may he aomewhat difficult, i„ obtaining hunts for their
to the power site. The decision now gives clear title lower 
to the Northern Ohio Traction A Light Co.

LONDON LEAD AND SPELTER
London. January 18.—Lead. £ 18 10». unchangedtlon of silver again reached a high murk in 1914. uJournal ofPrelimlniary estimates of Geological Survey and Bu-

experiencing 
shipments to WNNIPEG ELECTRIC.

The annual meeting of the Winnipeg Electric
HAS TH]

Europe. A vessel now under charter, which
Increases were notable in Idaho. California and Art- have been lie re this week, is reported *as 

zotiH. and large decreases were recorded in Montana, left London.
Utah. Nevada and Colorado. Montana output fell off 

Minneapolis. Minn.. January 1$.—President A. C. • more than 1.509.000 ounces, owing chiefly to curtail- 
Loring. of the Pillsbury Flour Mills Company, and : ed copper yield resulting mainly from European 
President of the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce. but also in part from labor conditions at Butte, 
says the chamber will be glad to have an Investi#*- Demand for silver from India and China was dis- 
tlon made Into the grain situation. G. F. Ewe. of the appointingly light In 1914. and London stocks 
Van Dusen Harrington Company, says: “Such an in- ulated. resulting in a poor market, 
vestigation will show that the supply and demand j the year was 
made prices rise. *

LETHBRIDGE FINANCES.
not having way Co. will be held at Winnipeg on February 1**The Lethbridge. Alta^ commissioners

“Incidentally |et 
character of 
great im
months, and since the fir 
to me that there is littl 
general standpoint.”

arc much ex -1
ercised over the increased expenditure for 1915. of 
over $15.000. distributed over various items 
relief grants, hosiptal grants, and the liquidation of 
Exhibition grant of $4,600.

INVESTIGATE GRAIN SITUATION.
your paper 

vement due
It is expected, however, that a further cargo will go 

forth this month, including part of the Irish 
shipment, and this order will be continued 
shipment until completion.

AMUSEMENTS.rail 
in eachA citizens" committee

Is appointed to check the municipal accounts, 
fact that the 6onks refuse to advance

MATS.. WED.. THU*$ ^

AO Seal! KeterTeJ 1Sc' 'HIS MAJESTY’SThe Mr. Percy McXaughton. sales agent, said this 
accum- ing that the general tonnage of orders i» keeping up ' 1 r

Average price for exceptionally and with the prospective business both * 
about 54.S cents, or tbe lowest since in Britain and France, the outlook is exceptionally ■

money on the
unpaid city tares is a disturbing mental feature to 
the administrative body and steps may be taken to 
enforce spec iy payment of taxes.

A WEEK OF LAUGHTER „
A TUMULT Of ri'

CHARLEY’S AUNT25c.
;50c.1911. bright fur the future.l« Favorite English Ccroedj

i* !:/
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